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REPUBLICAN CITY TICKET.

For Mayor-- t. II. RIPPLE.
For Trcasurer-HANIF- .L WILLIAMS.
For Controller-- r. J. WIIIMAYF.R.

, For Aasessori-CIIARL- KS I'OWLEK,
CIIKIST FICkIS,
WILLIAM A SON.

Flection Day.' Feb. 18.

With fourteen murder trials on hor
docket for a Hlngle term of court, Mother

l In a position to supply un
limited texts for moralists.

Stand Up to the Rack.
do not share the timidity of those

rentU'tnen who fear that if the United
States government plainly asserts the
full measure of Its rlnhts on this co-
ntinent the consequents will be

We do not expect that Eng-

land would make the mistake of fol

lowing the passage of the Pavls reso-

lutlon with the bombardment of our
coast cities and another burning of our
capital. If the principle embodied in
the Davis resolution Is the right prin
clple. If It is within the province of this
nation to protect Its Interests where-eve- r

they are threatened, then we can
see no sufficient reuson for hesitating
to make frank and manly enunciation
of it.

It in said that such a course would ex-

cite animosity in Ureat Britain. That
tnuy be true; but there Is an offset in
the circumstance that It would also
excite pleasure in the United States.
It Is argued that it would complicate
matters and hurt our ilnanclal credit.
This, if true, can have no other mean-

ing than that we have ceased to be an
Independent power and are under
mortgage to Europe. But It Is not true,
A country with the unbounded natural
and developed resources of the United
States may certainly, without egotism
muke bold to do as it pleases within the
limits of morally, w ithout first asking
foreign consent.

Tha disposition In certain quarters
to emasculate and to qualify every ef
fort which the robust Americanism of
the plain people makes' to find official
expression Is anything but creditable,
It savors of both cowardice and pol

troonery. Nor Is there less occasion for
thets, frighten another class of citizens
any-pric- e contingent can, by dubbing
true Americanism by opprobrious epl
thets frighten another class of citizens
out of their real opinions and stam-

pede them to an attempted repudiation
of the vital essence of the Monroe doc
trine. If It be "jingoism" to stand
squarely up to the chalk-mar- k In de-

votion to American principles if need
be against the world, then we had In

finitely rather be the worst-abuse- d

"Jingo" In all the land than cotton to
the favor of the Anglo-mania- and
the political dudes.

Representative Stone, of Allegheny,
announces that he Is a candidate for
governor In 1898. Mr. Stone has made
a brilliant record In congress, is a man
of ample ability and would without
question make a creditable executive.

Restore Reciprocity.
A revival of Interest In the subject of

reciprocal trade relations with the
South American republics is sure to fol
low the effective presentation of the
need of such relations made before the
first annual convention of the National
Association of Manufacturers of Amer-

ica In Chicago. It was reported several
days ago that prominent Republicans
in congress were drafting a measure
to recover, so far as possible, the
ground lost In this direction when the
Wilson tariff bill summarily undid the
reciprocity treaties signed during tne
Harrison administration: and with the
manufacturers of the country actively
supporting such a proposition Its
chances of success ought to be excel-
lent.

That the time Is opportune for a
movement looking to a revival of rec-
iprocity must be apparent to the most
casual observer. With the possible ex-

ceptions of Chile, which revengefully
remembers the Valparaiso incident, and
Cuba, which is in the throes of a revo-
lution, there is no country to the south
of us which does not, in consequence of
our reasserted stand for the Monroe
dotrine, feel particularly friendly to
the United States: and it would take
little real diplbmacy to turn this spirit
of amity to practical account . In the
negotiation of new trade treaties. To
be sure, we should . have td explain

way the brusqueness of the last con-
gress In cancelling the Blaine compacts
at the very moment when they were
beginning to produce satisfactory mu-
tual results. We should have to in-

form our South American friends, in
the politest way possible, that that can-
cellation was the crude work of a lot
of since-repudiat- bunglers,' who, at
the same time' that they did this vio-

lence to Latin-Americ- an Interests,
brought down upon their own country
the severest. Infliction hi. tne way of a
business panic known In the Republic's
.history.

It might be a' little humiliating to our
national pride to have to enter at any
length Into these unhappy details. If

so, that could be accepted philosophic-
ally us one of the inevltubie prices of
Democratic supremacy. The restora
tlon of treaties assuring to Amerlcun
manufacturers a hopeful rhaiice of
competing with their European com
petltors for the trade of the smaller
American republics at no sacrillce of
the original principle of protection to
home Industries would unnuestionably
be worth this sacrifice of temporary
dignity. If the restoration be not ef
fected this year. It will be next year.
Public opinion will not come to rest
until the whole mistake of the Dem-

ocratic treaty-breake- shall have been
substantially corrected.

Perhaps it would facilitate matters
in Luzerne to have a criminal court
with two or three judges on double
turn the year 'round.

The Main Point.
The gentleman who mistakes his own

weakness as a candidate before the
people for a sign that the people are
Irreclulmably corrupt: and who repays
the party which has tried to do him
honor by fighting its nominees und In-

sulting Its manhood generally belongs
to one of two classes. Either he Is a
knave, devuld of any sense of 'moral
obligation, or else he Is the victim of
self-decei- t. In either case, he can well
be left to wrestle with his own lnltrnil
ties of temper and of Judgment; pitied,
perhaps, but not to be taken too set!
ously.

The present municipal campaign will
not depend for its determination upon
men with grudges. While their votes
count the ssme as r n equal number of
other votes, their influence upon other
men is generally small; und it decreases'
In proportion to the Increased conspicu-ousnes- s

of their personal bias or malice.
The city government of a city the size
of Scraiton Is too big and too impor
tant a thing to be transferred from one
party to another simply out of defer
ence to the half-doze- n or more men who
are personally embittered. These mal
contents may imagine from the capac
ity of their individual lungs for loud
declamation that they are voicing an
overwhelming public sentiment: but In
hours of sober reflection the masses
gain a Just conception of the facts, and
leave the party wreckers to their own
devices.

The main point for voters to consider
in connection with the Republican city
ticket Is not what class or clique Is
meditating treachery to that ticket, but
whether the men upon it are honest
manly and capable of fuliinlng the
duties to which they aspire. While lie
publicans, in this important presiden-
tial year, owe a double measure of
fealty to their party nominees, because
of the effect which municipal victory or
defeat would have upon the later, or
November, elections, this question of
fitness transcends party lines and ren
ders It proper for men of different par
tisan affiliations to as tax
payers and as citizens in the elevation
of the best available men to municipal
positions of responsibility and trust.

We do not disparage the gentlemen
on the Democratic ticket when we say
that, though as Individual citizens they
be worthy men, good neighbors and
estimable companions, they do not pre-

sent the same measure of fitness for
public office that is embodied In tne
candidacies of Messrs. Ripple, Williams
and Wldmayer. Contrust Mr. Bailey
with Colonel Ripple and you have an
untried man against a tried one, whose
prior administration of the office of
chief magistrate of the city of Seranton
gave to him and to the municipality a
state reputation for good results. Stand
Mr. Boland alongside of Mr. Williams,
and you have a gentleman who three
years ago was defeated for city treas-
urer against one who, while in every
respect Mr. Roland's equal, is now for
the first time a candidate for an elec-

tive municipal office, and who ought
therefore, on these grounds alone, to
have the preference, upon the prin-
ciple that Mr. Boland has already had
his turn. Compare Mr. Robinson with
Fred J. Wldmayer and you again have
Inexperience against experience, not to
speak of the wise precedent which gives
to good city controllers, such an one as
Controller Wldmayer has proved him
self to be, the reasonable indorsement
of a second term. Carry mis method of
comparison down among the opposing
candidates for assessors, and you will
be confronted by the same conspicuous
fact that the Republican nominees, on
grounds of fitness alone, are the su
periors, and consequently the better de-

serve the confidence of the community
as it will be expressed at the polls next
month.

Thus from whatever standpoint it is
Viewed, the Republican city ticket de
serves not only the support of all Re
publicans who value principles above
personal pique, but also the Indorse-
ment of those members of other par-

ties who care more for experience, abil-
ity and character in their city's otTlciuls
than they do for strictly partisan con-

siderations.

President Cleveland is said to have
pronounced the Davis resolution "mis
chievous, Inopportune and unfortu-
nate." Is Grover Jealous?

A Word That Comes Too Late.
There Is the right, ring to these reso

lutions reported on Wednesday from
the senate committee on foreign affairs
by Senator Cullom:

Resolved, By the senate of the Uniteil
States, the house of representatives con
curring, that it ts an imperative duty
In the Interests of humanity to express
the earnest hope that the European con
vert brought about by the treaty of Berlin
may speeuuy De given us just eneciH
In such decisive measures as shall stay
the hund of fanaticism and luwless vio-

lence und as shall secure to the unoffend-
ing Christians of the Turkish empire all
the rights belonging to them both ns
men und as Christians and as benefici
aries pf the explicit propositions of the
treaty above cited.

Resolved, That the president be re
quested to communicate these resolu
tions to the governments of Great Britain,
Germany, Austria, France, Italy und Kus.
sla.

Resolved, Further, that the Senate cf
th United States, the house or representa-
tives concurring, will support the presi-
dent In the most vigorous action he may
take for the protection and security of
American citliens In Turkey, and to ob-

tain redress for injuries committed and
the parsons or property of such citizens.

Words to this effect should have been
accorded official utterance months ago.
Had this been done, it is possible that
human lives to the number of many
hundreds would have been saved. The
government of the United States could
then have prepared, In the event of its
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protest falling upon deaf ears, to gr to
the rescue of the Armenian Christians
Independently, and r.o power of KurnM
would have hud the Immoral hardihood
to say It nay. As It Is. the belated ut-

terance may or may not produce good
results, accordingly as the signatory
powers are disposed to assume or to
shirk their responsibilities,

As a matter of repulsive but evident
fact, the chances are that Turkish bru-
tality will have an unhindered way,
and that Christianity in Asia Minor
will be, for the moment, doomed to In
conceivable new persecutions.

The new organization of the Republi
can city committee assures a thorough
conduct of the preliminary details of
the present campaign. The new chair
man. Mr. A. B. Stevens, Is a Republican
of long experience and recognized
standing; and with his colleague oftlc
ials will give character and executive
stability to the canvass. With them in
charge, there will be no treachery and
no shirking.

Miss Clara Barton, in going to Tur-
key on her mission of mercy In the face
of an official warning to desist, lays her
life once more upon a hassard for Im-

munity; and while this brave woman
docs this single-hande- d, the greatChrls-tia- n

powers, which could stop the Turk-
ish outrages by a word, stand supine
and carders.

Of course the viaduct will cost money.

All good things do. But It will be
worth It. not simply once but ten times
over.

OUK MANUFACTURERS.

From I he Address of I'resld-- nt lolan Be-

fore the National Association of the
Manufacturers or the United States.
The time has come when the manufac-

turers of the I'nlted States should stand
together for the defense und promotion of
their interesis, which are Indeed, in a
large sense, t,h Interests of the whole peo-

ple. Among the weulth-crecto- of the
United Slates the manufacturers n:ik
next after the farmers, und with the pros-
perity of both classes of producers the
welfare of the nation is bound up In u
positive manner. If u patriotic American
shall rejoice, us he must, at the
census figures which show that the
total capital Invested In manufactures
rose from SI.Onu.WM.UiM in IH'W to $ri,rti,ln.-00- 0

In 1SW0; that the number of workmen
Increased from to nearly S.uuO.Wil,

und that the value of tht product rose
from SI.WMMiuviUu to tfWmi.WPii.d'iO, his rejoic-
ing Is at the fruit of the skill, energy,
courage and persistence manifested
through three decades by the men who
are represented by you upon the lloor of
this convention.

II I' I'

And the mugnirlueiit consequences of the
forwurd movement of Amerlcun manufac-
tures do indeed offer full warrant for ex-

ultation; for not alone do they show that
the country within half u century lias
moved up from the fourth or fifth place
among manufacturing na lions to the un-

contested leadership; not alone do they
indicate the progression of the people to-

ward thut Industrial Independence which
is the condition of highest prosperity; they
prove ulso thut we are giving profitable,
employment to our people, providing a
home market for our agricultural products
unit other raw materials, rt tulning profits
which once enriched the foreigner, and
creating wealth which our own people
may enjoy. Surely It Is well thut n na-

tion like ours should be ami
Ami, to reach thut con-

clusion, seeing thut we are certain of
ability to feed ourselves, and to proem
at home till the primary substance from
which fabrics are made, it is alone nece-
ssary thut we should do here ull the work
of fabrication which Is requited for the
supply of the needs of our people.

II II II

The economic policy under which the
manufacturing Industries have had such
astonishing development would appear to
have Justified Itself so completely us to
require no further argument for Its de-

fense, in 1SU0 the value of the manufac-
tured product of the I'nlted States was
but 11,900, two. 0u0. This represented the
total gain from the foundation of the
government. Between 1KU0 and 1890 the
gain was nearly $7.DOU,lijO,onu, or in thirty
years about 300 per cent, more than the
total guln in the seventy years down to
ISiiO. The period of this enormous advance
was a period In which the policy of Jut
protection to American Industry wus en-

forced without Interruption; and 1 conf-
idently affirm that If we are again to be per-

mitted to make such headway we must re-

store to American manufacturers the
measure of protection which will permit
them to conduct their operations without
menace from the foreigners who have con
ditions different from ours, and which give
to our rivals advantages I hat should be
neutralized at our own pons.

I! II II

The tariff law now In operation Is Inequ-
itable and insufficient in two particulars.
It Rives to certain Industries favors not
extended to others, and many of Its sched-
ules do not accord to producers the pro
tection which they require. If low un-
ties or no duties for manufactures lire to
be the practice, then low duties or no du-

ties should be the rule In the cases of ull
the industries which require and have hail
protection. No American has any right
lo protection from his government which
Is dened to other Americans. If fairly
high duties ure to be applied anywhere.
justice demands that they shall be a Willed
everywhere they ure needed for defense
against Kuropcun or other Invasion of this
market. I offer the suggestion that this
association should undertake to employ,
by proper methods, its Influence to ob
tain as speedily as possible such changes
of the tariff as will procure fair play for
all domestic manufacturers and other pro-
ducers in the shape of duties which will
permit (hem to conduct their business in
such a manner as to earn reasonable pro-
fits for themselves, give steady employ-
ment to the working people and retain this
market more largely for their wages. Our
own market Is the best In the world. It is
better probubly than any other two or
three markets In existence. It is the only
market of which we may have absolute
control; and the most ordinary considera-
tions of business prudence should induce
us to hold It fast, not surrendering any
portion of it to foreigners In the vague
hope that we may compensate ourselves
for the losses of such folly by gaining en-

trance to the "markets of the world," of
which we hear so much and know so lit
tle.

II II II

Wo mn V nuentlnn If If ran ha titvtvA.l thnt
the productive capacity of our manufac-tnrln- ir

machinery Is at all In mpimii nf th.
consuming capacity of the American peo
ple; unci we may even uouut ir the require
ments ui me iiume. mantel cun oe met oy
the iirtpr.itf.in. nf aiifh.. tnnnhlnMrv iliniiivh- r - J ....vuB..all the working hours of the year, were
uuen mumuueturprs wnoiiy excluded rrom
this country. In some lines of pro.
Unction there may be an excess for ex-
port; but, usually, these are departments
of industry, like the manufacture of fur-
niture and sole leather. In which we have
nutural advantages not possessed by other
countries. But surely It is not warranta-
ble to Insist, for example, that we pro-
duce more pnttnna nnrl wnnlpnu than mi.
people can wear, in presence of the fact
that the Imports to this country in 1894 of
cotton and woolen goods aggregated near-
ly 170 ftMi.nmY anil In Ilia e r.l , .,n .t,
of 1893 nearly $80,000,000. Nor ran there be
reason lor uecianng mat our domestic
production, upon the whole. Is excessive
when It Is perceived that, in the last fiscal
year, we Imported of foreign fabrics, near-
ly all of which w could have made at
hAitiR. t3fiA ADO AHA wnrlh Th. n,a,lrAl.
the world In which a manufacturing na
tion can compete are already occupied by
eager rivals, most of whom can produce
mam fhMnltf than w tmn a, .

have little to gain by engaging, without

first procuring some advantago. In that
tierce contest. If we are to enter the struif-Kl- e

with any hope of success, let us do It
with the prefct'.Ke supplied by rivlproritv
treaties.

THE SPIRIT OF TREASON,

From the New York Sun.
lurliig the lust twelve or fifteen years

there bus grown up In this country a com-
paratively small body of political critics
who have been industriously at work to
weaken and destroy the American senti-
ment. They have treated It as a childish
feeling Indicative of a low atagc of civi-
lized development. In every case where
this passionate American patriotism has
been urcused by foreign opposition, so that
in its enthusiastic expression It has swept
away party int.s, thetv nloodlesa critica
have gone counter to It and have Jeered at
It. They have posed as beings superior
to such Impulses, and consequently with-
out any prejudice In favor of this coun.
try. They have assumed that It must be
wrong In the positions It takes with ref-
erence to Kngland more especially, since.
In their view. It Is so far Inferior In its
enlightenment. In the Hearing Sea case,
for Instance, they took the Kngllsh side
squarely. The Kvening Post, the super-
cilious orgun and exponent of these degen-
erates, argued that case on behalf of Kng-
land and against this country with a
tireless casulsty. If It had been hired by
the British foreign office to c.o the Job,
It could not haie been more faithful to
Kngllsh Interests and more violently op-
posed to Amerlcun Interests. It has fol-
lowed a I'ke cocrse with reference lo
the Venezuelan question. From the

It has scoffed ui and derided the
.Monroe doctrine; und one of the principal
reasons for Its professed admiration of
Mr. Cleveland was thut It believed him
to be enuuly contemptuous of American
tradition and sentiment. Finding him un-

expectedly on the American side, the Kv-

ening l'ost now covers him with abuse.

Ministers ami college professors who do
ver;.' well as teachers of philosophy, theol-
ogy, Latin and lireek, chemistry, phys-
ics, h. story und rhetoric ure now assum-
ing to instruct the public in questions of
politics und foreign policy, as to which
usually there Is no other set of men so
Ignorant as they. They ore terribly
afraid of war. They have ' not been
trained in the fierce competition which
hardens the moral muscle of other men
but have lived uflr t In seclusion and un-

der protection. They ure easily bluffed
and easily hoodwinked. So long as Kng-lun- d

keeps a stiff upper lip, they are sure
to knuckle under. They are distrustful
of this country, and hence they are
prone by natural Inclination to side with
Its critics. At any rale, they are reuily
lo bacrlllce so small a thing as the Mon
roe doctrine seems to them in order to
avoid trouble. In their own special and
nurrow field they may see far und deep;
but their view of contemporary public
questions Is supernVlul, und regardinit
them they are easily deceived.

This cynical und ulmormal revulsion
against palriutlc sentiment extends to
jjume or tne cuius. i ney conium sun- -
stantiany all me men wnn make a boast
of having destroyed In themselves the
natural Impulse to it. For such feeling
they assumed lo substitute judicial criti-
cism; but, really, they only repluee It
with an assumed contempt for all things
Amuricun, which they imugine lo be Indic-
ative of superiority to prevailing influ
ences. Such vain nianlfestatons ure mere
ly comical In ordinary times, but at a time
like this, when we i'tnd In direct opposi-
tion lo Kngland, and an actual appeal to
arms for the settlemnt of the principle
n dispute Is possible, that nonsense must

stop, it Is traitorous now to take Bid's
with Kngland ami aglnst this country In

that dangerous controversy.
'-- : -

We are commuted by the president and
by conxress and by the unanimous con-
sent und approval of both political parties
to a policy from which we cannot veer.
our stand has been taken, and our posi-
tion is as unchangeable as It is Impreg-
nable. This country, accordingly, must
present a solid front to Kngland; and
whoever seeks to weaken the demonstra
tion by dividing American sentiment Is a
traitor who Invites war rather than

a peaceful Issue of the controversy.
The cowards, copperheads, Anglomunl- -
acs, Mugwumps, and I'ltlanders who are
shouting on the Kngllsh side are few In
number, but they are enough to produce
irritation by Insulting the spirit of Ameri-
canism and encouraging Lord Salisbury
In his arrogance. So far as their feeble
abilities go, they are muking themselves
the allies of Kngland and the enmles of
their own country. As It Is. they are
public nuisances; and if it should come to
war, they will be something worse.

HILL & GONNELL

131 AND 123 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

:

AND

OFFICE

SOPPLIES

ill
131 AND 33 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

Bargains
We are now taking account of
stock. It will take tbe whole
month of January to go throuch
our live floors and weed out tbe
odds and ends that are left after
a year's business.

We intend to close tbcm out
quick as possible to make room
lor new spring stock.

There will lie some real bar-
gains. If you are in need ol
anything in our line it will pay
you to visit our store.

I FERBER. OIUEI CO.,

LIMITED.

Fine China, Crockery,
Cut Glass, Lamps and
House Furnishing Goods. .

422 LACKAWANfU AVESUL

GOLDSMITHS

We beg leave to announce to our friends and customers
that we now have ready for their inspection the latest novelties ia

Printed Warp Parisian Silks
exclusive designs. Also in Wash Goods we are showing

New French Organdies,
Grenadine du Suisse,
Jaconets, Percales,
Dimities, Basket Cloths,
Galatea Cloths, etc.

Remember we give away a genuine Oil Paintingwith
every $1.00 purchase. They are executed by Mr. F. Matzow,
in our window, while you wait.

Every Street Car Stoos at

SHOE SALE
Which commences today, will loupf be remembered by the people of this city. No fake or
bogus sale, but a Genuine Cut-Pri- ce Sale, to clean out the store to make improvements.

WE QUOTE YOU A FEW PRICESChildren's Shoes that wore $1, S1.2S and $1.80 now G8c to 88cMiss!' Shoes thut were $1.25, Sl.JSO and $2 now 78c, 98c und $1.28
uoys siiocm that were
Women's Shoes thut were $1.S(J und $2 now
women's Shoes that were M.7S and S3 now.

omen s Shoes that were
ien s nnoes uiui were

Men h Shoes that were
mm were ;nz nnu m.nu now

This same cut is made in every pair of shoes in stock, and
will be strictlv rash. Wnrrli tliia sra frvr nar n1e)oua ouu

BANISTER'S, Corner Lackawanna and

5 foil
mm wit

sit
OVERWORK

Is sometimes due to defective materials
or tools. Many man spends un
necessary time la office work when be
might save care and doctors' bills if
he not proper office necessaries. Tor
these "proper necessaries" we are
right up to date. If you cannot cull
on us, we shall be pleased to call ou
you. We do

REYNOLDS BROS.
3i7 UCXAWAtlNfl HI

After February 15 will
remove to Hotel Jermyn,
Wyoming Avenue.

OYSTERS
Wa ara Headquarters (or Oritara and
are handling toe

Celebrated Duck Rivers,
Lynn Havens, Kcyports,
Mill Ponds; also Shrews
bury, Kockawuys, Maurice
River Coves, Western
Shores and Blue Points.

WWi make Hpeeialtr of delirerlni
Bine Paint half ehell iu carrier

PIERCE'S MARKET, PENN AYE

THAT WONDERFUL

3BR
to aW WEBER

FSAM0
GUI aaal aa taaee Plaao mt aaaaa lMa

and. lata riaaos wa hat takaa ta

GUERNSEY EROTKERS, Wye. At

ata "

ui k ii ..,..

" - ,yJ f

is

a

'

a
en

r

4

l.fi(l und $2 now

$, all kinds, styles und widths,
3r una now ...
$3 und $ now

Hold Still!
And get j'our picture took
with one of them er pocket
Kodaks from

They will takethe picture
of a candidate for a city office,
ears aiid all. So your ears
will get in all right, too.

THE NEW

t Seld

UNDERWEAR

Comfortable

Convenient.

MEN.

Only

FOR

and

LOUIS CONRAD,
HITTER UNO FURNISHER,

309 LACKAWANNA AVENUE.

If! QL

326 Washington Ava.,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 551

BAZAAR.
':. v

bustling

FLOREY'S.

Hill

the Door.

$1.08 and $1.28
98e and $1.38

..$1.88 and $1.98
now $2.48

$3,48 und $3.98
$2.18 und $2.48

. $1.28 und $1.78
all are new, clean goods. Sale

k

Wyoming Avcnuos

Only
A Few Left

But we will sell that few at
cost They are 4 ,

nilsb
and we want to close them out
before Inventory.

If you need a Heater
don't miss this chance.

FOOTE SHEAR CO.

Ii9 WftSHINQTOH AVENUE.

REMOVAL

On April 1 Will Remove to Coal

Exchange Building, Wyoming

Avenue.

ALL ,

POTTERY, CHINA,

GLASS, CLOCKS,

TABLES AND LAMPS

WILL BE SOLD AT COST.

MERGEREAU & CONNELL

307 LACKAWANNA AVE.

ON THE LINE OF THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC R'Y
ara located tb flnaet flahinf aad hnntlnf
gronadala the world. DeaorlptW beokaua
application. Ticketa to all polnta ia Mala,
Canada and Maritime Province, MlnneapoUa,
Hi. Paol. Canadian and United State North-ttaa- t.

Vanooavar. buttle, Taooma. PorUaud.
Ore.. San Kraoclaoo.
First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars
attached to all through train. Toni iet ear
fully fitted with bedding, curtain and ap
iallr adapted to waata of families ma? be baA
with aeconddasa ticket. Rata al way lata
than Tla other line, For fall Inforaaaaa
time tablee, etc., on application to

B. V. SKINNER, Q. EC. A.
1S3 BBOUWIY, HEW YOU.


